
Instructions for use
SÉCURIDRAP® SELFIA®

WARNING : 
Please read all of the instructions, precautions and warnings before use. Failure to comply with these 
indications, contra-indications, warnings and precautions, and failure to have repairs performed by a 
person certified by Mulliez-Flory, may pose a risk, including a risk of death for the patient.

WARNING : 
When patients are placed in a SécuridraP® Sel-
Fia® careful supervision must be organized at re-
gular intervals.
Patients must be placed in a SécuridraP® Sel-
Fia® by medical staff who know the safety rules 
specific to using this product.

NotE : 
Sécuridrap® Selfia® is a class i safety bedding me-
dical device (restraining equipment). it must be medi-
cally prescribed following a benefit-risk assessment. an 
explanation must be provided in the patient’s medical 
records.

NotE : 
a demonstration video on how to use the Sécuridrap® 
Selfia® is available at:
www.mulliez-flory.fr 

SécuridraP® SelFia® is indicated to prevent falls by di-
soriented people and/or those with low muscle tone, while 
sleeping, for use in conjunction with bed rails.

use of the SécuridraP® SelFia® is formally contra-indi-
cated for:
• agitated and highly agitated patients.
• Patients who are capable of extricating or detaching them-
selves from the device.
• Patients who are capable of unlocking the bed rails them-
selves (depending on the severity of the dementia : praxia 
and gnosia)
• Patients who become more agitated after being placed in 
the SécuridraP® SelFia® and patients who are clearly un-
comfortable.

The SécuridraP® SelFia® is in the form of a sleeping bag 
whose upper section is fitted with a neck opening and slee-
ves. The bedding interior features an adjustable pelvis sup-
port to hold the patient’s pelvis while sleeping.
The bedding is for use on hospital beds and is solidly at-
tached to the patient’s bed with five fastener straps distri-
buted as follows :

• Two fastener straps at the pelvis, located either side of the 
SécuridraP® SelFia®.
• Two fastener straps at the lower leg, located either side of 
the SécuridraP® SelFia®.
• One fastener strap located at the bottom of the bedding, 
which is also used to lock the bedding zip.

The five fastening straps attach the SécuridraP® SelFia® 
to the hospital bed frame.

The SécuridraP® SelFia® is available in four sizes to fit the 
patient’s morphology. The size is shown on the label and by 
the colour code on the neck opening.

The SécuridraP® SelFia® size to patient morphology cor-
relation is shown in table 1. below.

The perforations on either side of the waist are provided for 
the placement of a subcutaneous perfusion or a probe.
SécuridraP® SelFia® can also be considered as bedding 
and complies with the requirements set out in decree No. 
2000-164 of 23 January 2000.
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table 1. Size to morphology correlation

Size Morphology Colour code

Size S under 55 kg dark blue

Size M 55 to 75 kg Green

Size l 75 to 95 kg Grey

Size Xl Over 95 kg Sky blue
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WARNING :
Before each use of the SécuridraP® SelFia®, 
checks must be made on the condition of the Sé-
curidraP® SelFia® (fabric condition, stitching, 
straps, pelvis support and zips) and on the bed 
rails (operating correctly).

WARNING : 
The straps must be attached to the mobile, internal part 
of the bed frame. The two straps at the pelvis must be 
attached crosswise to the mobile part of the bed.
They must not be able to slide. Failure to follow this safety
instruction may put the patient at risk.
(step 2/6 and 3/6 for the product)

Place the SécuridraP® SelFia® on the hospital bed by 
aligning the bottom of the SécuridraP® SelFia® with the 
bottom edge of the mattress.

attach the four side straps to the internal frame of the bed 
(mobile part of adjustable beds), ensuring the mattress is 
not compressed. Start with the two lower leg straps, then 
attach the two pelvis straps.

Before the patient gets in, open the SécuridraP® SelFia® 
from the foot of the bed to the sleeve cuffs, raising the upper 
sheet towards the headboard and ensuring the neck opening 
is clear.

Open the pelvis support and lay it flat on the bottom Sécuri-
draP® SelFia® sheet.

Place the person on top of the SécuridraP® SelFia® by 
sitting them in the centre of the pelvis support, then laying 
them down, making sure to position the head opposite the 
neck opening.

4.2 Placing the patient

Attach the straps, making sure not to compress the mattress

The middle strap is attached
crosswise to the mobile part of the 
bed. it must not be able to slide.
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WARNING :
choosing the right SécuridraP® SelFia® size to 
fit the patient’s morphology is crucial to the pa-
tient’s safety. The wrong size may put the patient 
at risk. (step 1/6 for the product). 

choose the SécuridraP® SelFia® size to fit the patient’s 
morphology in accordance with the indications in table 1.

4.1 Choosing the size



WARNING : 
The pelvic support must be correctly attached and ad-
justed to prevent the patient sliding around inside the 
sleeping bag. Failure to comply with this safety instruc-
tion may put the patient at risk.
(step 4/6 for the product)

WARNING :  
The strap at the bottom end of the bedding must be 
attached to the mobile, internal part of the bed frame. 
Failure to comply with this safety instruction may pose a 
risk to the patient including a risk of death.
(step 5/6 for the product)

WARNING : 
The SécuridraP® SelFia® is intended for use in addi-
tion to bed rails. it is recommended to use bed rails with 
a locking system at the foot of the bed, out of reach of 
the patients.
The bed rails must be raised. Partial rails are prohibited. 
The bed must be in the lowest position. Failure to comply 
with this safety instruction may pose a risk to the patient 
including a risk of death.
(step 6/6 for the product)

1 - Slip the patient’s arms into the sleeve cuffs and push the 
cuffs up without closing them.

2 - Pull the SécuridraP® SelFia® over the patient’s head 
by placing one hand on the patient’s forehead to guide and 
ease the neck opening over the patient’s head while pulling 
down on the top of the SécuridraP® SelFia®.

Fold down the sheet, blanket or duvet.
raise the two bed rails and check they operate correctly and 
are locked.
lower the bed to its lowest position.

during the night, careful supervision must be organised at 
regular intervals by medical staff.

during night changes and treatments, the safety rules must 
also be followed:
• The pelvis support must be reattached after the change.
• The zip must be secured by the strap at the end of the bed-
ding.
• The bed rail(s) must be raised.
• The bed must be put back in the lowest position.

in the morning, when removing the SécuridraP® SelFia®, 
the product must be checked to ensure it is in good condition 
before being sent to the laundry.

close the pelvis support by bringing the loose section 
between the patient’s legs. Pull the loose section up towards
the patient’s waist and attach the buttons to the buttonholes
located on the elastic bands.
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close the SécuridraP® SelFia® all the way to the bottom 
using the zips.

Once the zip is fully closed, thread the strap at the bottom 
end of the bedding through the two zip loops and attach the 
strap to the mobile, internal part of the bed frame.



Manufacturer Manufacture
date

reference Batch
number

Warnings.
check

attached
documen-

tation

cleaning the SécuridraP® SelFia® must be done 
with :
• all zips completely closed. 

cleaning instructions:
• resistant to chlorine.
• Wash at up to 85°c.
• calendering and wringing prohibited.
• Tumble dry only.
• No need to iron.

This product has a three (3) month warranty. if, des-
pite all the care taken in manufacturing the Sécuri-
draP® SelFia®, the product should prove to be de-
fective, the manufacturer will repair or exchange it.

This warranty excludes the effects of failure to com-
ply with the product use and cleaning instructions, 
and of its servicing, alteration or repair by a person 
not certified by the manufacturer.

6-CLEANING tHE SÉCURIDRAP® SELFIA®
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7-WARRANtY

8-SYMboLES

Reference Size Description

036547W01B0 S SécuridraP® SelFia® white 
size S

036547W01B0 M SécuridraP® SelFia® white 
size M

036547W01B0 l SécuridraP® SelFia®white 
size l

036547W01B0 Xl SécuridraP® SelFia®white 
size Xl

036547B01B0 S SécuridraP® SelFia® blue 
size S

036547B01B0 M SécuridraP® SelFia® blue 
size M

036547B01B0 l SécuridraP® SelFia® blue 
size l

036547B01B0 Xl SécuridraP® SelFia® blue 
size Xl

The report on the SécuridraP® SelFia® shows that 
when the product is used in accordance with the in-
dications, contra- indications and warnings given in 
these instructions, there have been no reported com-
plications associated with using the SécuridraP® 
SelFia®.

However, using the SécuridraP® SelFia® may result 
in some patients becoming agitated and uncomfor-
table. in this case, for the patient’s wellbeing and 
safety, another type of restraint better suited to the 
situation must be used.

Finally, failure to follow the indications, contra- 
indications and warnings given in these instructions 
may pose a significant risk to the patient’s health, in-
cluding a risk of death.

5-CoMPLICAtIoNS

Mulliez Flory
route de St aubin
49710 le longeron, France
Tel : +33 (0)2 41 63 78 10
Fax : +33 (0)2 41 46 60 19
email : contact@selfia.com
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Demonstration video
available at:

www.mulliez-flory.fr
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